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The ice cutting harvest is noir in 
full swing.

The Knights of Columbus Charity 
hall last night hi Prince of Wales 
Ball was largely attended and was 
a most enjoyable success in every 
particular. Quite a number were pre
sent from out of town.

Dr. Comfort has received word that 
Ms Sister, Nancy; who lived at his 
home for many years, had died at 
Logan, Iowa, Where she had gone pu 
a visit to relatives. This leaves Dr. 
Comfort the last survivor of the fam
ily of ten of the late Francis Com
fort of Clinton Township. >.
■Pfrmaww.'. i 4.11.» ip

1er Sick Ghfidrei
TORONTO

iUpkeep ef Big Charity Require* Fifty 
Cents a Minuta.

3Mr Mr. Bditor:
The 44th annual report ef the 

IHespital for Stek Children. Toronto, 
shows a notable advance in. every 
department of its service to tko suf
fering and crippled youngsters of 
this province. The ward accommo
dation has been taxed to its capacity, 
and the summer annex, the Lake
side Home, was opened for tip first 
time since the outbreak of war.
- The-daily average of cot patients 
has. increased during the year 
from 141 to MS, including Children 
from practically every county in 
Ontario. Even bad the cost of sup
plies and labor remained stationary, 
the substantial Increase in the num
ber of patiente would alone account 
or the addition to the charity’s debt, 

which at the close of the fiscal year 
was $109,04)0- This debt has become 
an embarrassing burden. Further 
increase must threaten impairment 
of an enviable efficiency-

The Hospital is in the forefront of 
all institutions upon this continent 
devoted to the care of sick children. 
It cost $*#,389 it maintain 14*1 
year. This great sum not only-puts 
at the service of the children of 
Ontario all the resources - of medical- 
science, but, in addition, provides for 
a training school for 129 nnnme and 
for unsurpassed clinical facilities 
for the University students who are 
preparing to engage in their pro
fession throughout the provins*.

The income Which must be forth
coming to finance this absolutely 
essential .work figures out. at seven 
hundred dollars a day; and, as there 
te ne endowment fund,, all but a 
fraction of that amount has to he 
derived from individual benevolence. 
Therefore the Trustees are making 
a Christmas appeal to every lover of 
children to foot the hills for i sopite 
period of time, no matter how‘short 
ft may be.. A minute of. mercy costs 
fifty cents. . y

For cherches, eoctetiea, lodge*, 
etc., who have mens ample • fonds 
wherewith ,to.assist ithe jonpgetarp 
to a fair start In life, the naming of 
cots, Is suggested. V A number of 
meroorfnl sots have been thus dedi
cated in honor of the overseas ser
vice of f el low-members. This pri
vilege is extended In recognition of 
gifin of $2.090 to the Main Hospital 
or $560 to the Lakeside Home, which 
eto he paid in annual instalments if 
so desired.

literature, illustrative of all 
branches of the past year’s work, to
gether with any other information 
desired, will be gladly furnished oh 
appliention to the Secretary, the 
Hospital for Sick Children, College 
street. Toronto. Contributions should 
alee be addressed to the secretary.

TRYING B. ROBERTSON.
Chairman of Anneal Coromlttep.

i i ......... — -- - ■

No Cause Was 
Found for die 

Odor in Rooms
The Collegiate Board held a special 

meeting last night with ChairmanMc- 
Bride and Trustees . Stewart, Killmer 
Dwyer, Petrie, Burgoyne and Robert
son present.

Trustee Petrie reported verbally 
that the floor in two rooms at the 
Collegiate had been taken up and in
vestigation made to try and ascer
tain the source of an odor which ex
isted. Nothing could be found, how
ever.

Chairman McBride expressed the 
opinion that the odor complained of 
çàme from the oil on the floor which 
in his opinion was more injurious 
than beneficial.

Chairpian McBride reported that 
owing to illness Trustee Trapnell had 
been unable to attend the Urban 
School Convention ii# Ottawa.

The Board adjourned until January 
21st.

#' ---------------;---- ------------
FIRST AID TO THE INJURED

At the regular meeting of the St. 
John Ambulance Brigade members on 
Friday night in their class room in 
the basement of the Public Library at 
seven thirty. Every member is ask- 
éd to be présent so they can attach 
their signatures to the annual report 
of the Division, before sending to 
England.

The Friday classes from now on, 
until the annual re-examination takes 
place, will be given up to practical 
test work, and advanced study on 
First Aid Ambulance Officer J. N. 
Bland, will now be in a position to 
give his time to the work of the Di
vision, which since his appointment 
to the position, following the retire
ment. of Ambulance Officer, H. Lewis 
owing to health condition, he has not 
been in a position to give that he had 
hoped to do. All men holding first aid 
certificates, wisMng to advance them
selves in this work, are invited to 
join with us.

Nova Scotia School Inspectors and 
other educationists are pressing for 
better salaries for teachers.

WEEK OF PRAYER
MEETINGS ARE BEING

LARGELY ATTENDED
The Week of Prayer meetings at 

Knox Church are being well attend
ed. Last night the theme was “The 
Church Awakened by the Call for 
Workers,” the speaker being Rev. F. 
W. Stewart, Fastoq of Queen Street 
Baptist Church., 6ev. Dr. Ratcliff* 
was the chairman.

Tonight “The Church A^tokened by 
a Revival of Family Religion,” will 
be spoken on by Rev. H. L.»a. Almon 
of Mcrritton.

Tomorrow afternoon at 3,30 Mrs. 
Johnson Clench will address a meet
ing of women. m

The Week of Prayer Will conclude 
tomorrow night with the subject, 
“The Church Awakened by a Redis
covery of the Reality ape Power of 
Prayer.” The speaker being Rev. M. 
N. Bethune and the leader Rev. Géo. 
Honey.

|| LOCAL NEWS ENRICHING THE SOIL
We buy . everything 

sell. McGuire & Co.
you want to

Soipé Hints Upon the Wise Use 
of Artificial Fertilizers.

Mrs. A. Thompson, • 6 Market St., 
fctylish ladies dress and .suit maker, 
moderate charges. j 6 7 8

Choice cut flowers, potted plants- 
and floral designs, at all times- at 
Walker’s Florist, 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 763. J tf

Mr. W. A. Black, who since’ the 
death of his father, the late J. K. 
Black, has been conducting the flour 
and feed store on James street, has 
bought out the premises and busi
ness from the, estate.

Mrs. J. M. Elson and children re
turned yesterday from nfear St. 
Thomas.

Some $4.00 to $5.00 of glass win
dows are being put in the new public 
school- on the WestenvHitl. The school 
on Welland Avenue is also progress
ing favoragly.

The remains of Mrs. Chartes An
derson of McNab who dieu àt Galt 
arrived1 in the city today and the 
burial will take place on Saturday af
ternoon. •

DIED.

COMFORT—On January 6th, at Lo
gan, Iowa, Nancy J. daughter of 
tile late Francis Comfort of Clin
ton and sister of Dr. Comfort of 
Port Dalhousie. Interment at Lo- 

i gan, from heti sister’s residence.

The temperature took a decided 
turn toward mildness last night and 
today snow was thawing. Old Janu
ary never seems to forget its habit 
of warming things up after freez
ing them stiff.

The Men’s and Women's Canadian 
Clubs have been. fortunate in secur
ing as a speaker next Tuesday night 
the Rev. Dr. Johnston, pastor of the 
American Presbyterian Church, Mon
treal, who will give an Illustrated 
lecture on “Legends of the St. Law
rence.’!

The Canadian Club'and the Wom
en’s Canadian Club will hpid a com
bined meeting in the Collegiate Gym
nasium on Tuesday, January 13th at 
8p.m.. Speaker, Rev. Robert Johnston 
D.D., Montreal. Subject, “Legends of 
the St. Lawrence,” illustrated with 
lantern slides. . .. Jan. 9*10-12-13.

NOTICE!
A Court of -Inquiry will assemble 

at the/Armouries at St. Catharines, 
Ontario, at 9.30 a.m., Tuesday, Janu 
ary 13th, to inquire into certain fin
ancial affairs of the 19th Regiment, 
Canadian Militia,, during, toe time it 
formed part of the Welland Canal 
Guard. ~

Those persons having any know
ledge of the Same are Invited to at
tend and to report to the President, 
Brig.-General E. A. Cruikshank, with 
a view to giving evidence.

EUGENE FISET, 
Major General. 

Deputy Minister, Militia andDefense, 
Ottawa, Jan. 5th, 1920.
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KING GEORGE THEATRE
TODAY — THURSDAY

’ The United Picture 
Theatre Present

KITTY GORDON

I In Wo, Anthony McGuire’s Power 
ful Stoiy

“Playthings of Desire”
. A Superp cture in Every Sens;

THE CHRISTIE C0MEE1E)
British - Canadian News

Lyons and Moran Comedies
Mat. 10c; fcve. 16«. and lOo

It is proposed, in order to get ex
tra revenue for the city this year, 
that , the fee for licenses of various 
kinds, be increased; Owing to the 
change, however, iiL,the personnel of 
the City Council, some days have 
elapsed since the let of January and 
several hundreds of , dollars have al
ready been collected in licenses. i

Fuller Use of These Fertilizers Likely 
—:Their Application Must Be 
Handled Intelligently — Study 
Your Own £pil Closely—General 
Farm Hints.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
A grl culture, ^Toronto. )

HE use of artificial fertilizers 
in this country is bound to 
increase. Thèse materials 
arè, however,,expensive and 

those intending to make use of them 
should make an effort to inform 
themselves regarding thé conditions 
under which they will give the best 
results. Too many people are using 
fertilizers without fully realizing that 
they carry plants food and that the 
real object in applying them is to 
supply needed available food for the 
plant.

To intelligently make use of these 
materials there are three points fo 
be considered. First the needs of 
the soil, second, the needs of the 
plant, and, third, the nature of the 
materials to be applied.

It should always be kept in mind 
that the soil carries immense 
amounts-of plant food, but that only 
a small quantity of this is rendered 
available during the growing season. 
The acids formed by the decay of 
the organic matter in the soil is the 
chief natural agency operating to 
bring the big store of mineral mat
ter into a form that may be taken 
np by the plant. The organic matter 
is also the source of nitrogen to the 
plant, and it increases the water 
holding capacity of the soil as well 
as improves its physical condition. 
Consequently every.effort ought to be 
made to maintain or Increase the 
amount of decaying organic matter. 
Otherwise the crap will be grown 
largely from the added fertilizer» 
and not1 from the plant food of the 
soil. It is for this reason that it is 
sometimes stated, that if you com
mence to use fertilizers you must 
continue their use.

However, no matter how much we 
try to rénder available the immense 
stores of food in the soil, we cannot

The “Salada” Tea' Co. of Canada,
Ltd., has béen incorporated with a
capital • of Two Million dollars, to 0W1^0 vl „„„ _ ____
carry on the tea business hitherto bring it about fast enough to supply
conducted under the style of P. C. the needs- especially of heavy feed- 
T . . , „ ,, v: ... . mg crops, such as the mangels, tur-Larkin, and Co,-.the object being to ni=a and garden crops. Hence the
insure the continuity of the business, ' need of manures. Stable manure 
no new capital or interests coming cannot always be got in sufficient 
■ . .. 'n t. r quantities to fulfill requirements, norinto the concern. Mr. P. C. Larkin, lt alway8 furnish the needed
will be President, Gerald Ross Lar- pjant tood ,n the right proportions 
kin, Vice President, and Phillip J. to develop the plant properly. • To 
Thomas, Secretary,' thus the person- supplement the manure is the place 

, , i .. - , .i of fertilizers,lid and managemeht of the Company
i 'rests in the samè hands as for the 
! past thirty years. j 8

3*PE

THE CANADIAN BANK .1 .................
OF COMMERCE

Antiounce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-the-LakerOntario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada «nd foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

St. Catharine» Branch—R. G. W. Conollv, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

THE holidays are,., ended. The elections are 
over. Our -congratulations to the successful ; 

our sympathy to the defeated.

Now, boys, down to business, and may

bring happiness and prosperity to a1!, is the sin
cere wish of

WALKER’S»! DRUGSTORE
297 St. Paul Street

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto In good cT-iulitiun. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Gardens 
Facer street Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
18 Cameron Avenue. Windsor, Out

AGENTS — MEN AND WOMEN, 
leam the Stock and Bond Business. 
Make from $5000 to $10,000 a year 
We will swid jou absolutely free 
our short cours? of instructions and 
guarantee you immediate employ
ment. Only a limited number of i 
courses given away. Act quick ; it 
may be the making oi your fortune 
Union Trust Company, Department ( 
671, Hoffman Building; Houston, 
Texas. j 5 6 7

LARGE GROCERY CORPORATION 
is going to start men eveuywhere 
in. a cut-rate grocery business oS 
their own. $25 to $100 invested 

\ should earn $30 wedkly. Send .for 
free mail order and canvassing 
plans. The Consumers’ Association, 
Windsor, Ontariq, Can. J. 2, 3. 

----------- 1------------------------------------
WANTED—Telephone - operators. Ap

ply Chief Operator Bell Telephone 
Building. o31t.f

r
d?

Thick,|Tender 
Savory Meat

cr chops—the kind, you know, that 
make your guests praise your hos
pitality, your cooking, your entertain
ment. Why not this kind of meat in
stead of the doubtful cuts and in
ferior meats ? We want you to know 
our meats. A sirloin or porterhouse 
steak, a roast, chops from the loin, 
etc., will enable you to judge 
quality. (

C. H. SHELLY
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN AVE.
Phone 1853

Crown work of inferior quality 
is one of the most dangerous 
pieces of Dental work that can 
be placed in the mouth.

; A crown that is so thin that it 
j is soon punctured, consequet tly 
allowing leakage, or one that is 
inaccurately fitted, permitting 
food particles and the acids of 
the mouth to enter, will cause 
decay of the roots and otten 
serious infections of the gums 
and jawbone
For the sake of sparing a tiny 
mite of money are you willing 
to be served with this kind of 
Dentistry and run the risk of the 
serious results that follow?
We believe that you would much 
prefer to have our Crown work 
Specialists serve you with 
crowns of extra heavy, finest 
gold quality—at cost that are 
moderate to pay and cheapest in 
the e id.
A thorough examination of your 
teeth will be made without cost 
or obligation on your part.
Fillings 50c up.
Crowds and Bridgework $5 a 
tooth.
Very good plates $8.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

Offices : Corner of Main and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N-Y.
(Formerly known as “White 

Dental Offices"’, Dr. Cobb- 
Proprietor).

Open until eight. No Sunday work

Stable manure is essentially a 
nitrogenous fertilizer. Hence if used 

I in, large quantities it will force big 
! leàf and stem growth and retard ma
turity. Consequently, a plentiful Sup
ply of stable manure would help the 
growth of lettuce, spiqach, mangel, 
etc. ; but it would, not be so satisfac
tory for tomatoes, sugar beets, or 
other crops that must be brought to 
maturity. > What these plants need is 
some stable1 manure add some tpm- 
et%! fertiliser to force .early maturité. 
On the other hand, plants like let
tuce, spinach, etc., are grown for théir 
leaf and stem and maturity is not a 
necessary point, hepce a soluble form 

, of nitrogenous fertilizers may even 
, be added after heavy applications of 

manure tyith good results. 
i The manufacturer of mixed ferti

lizers seeks to prepare special mix
tures that will be Suitable tor diffe’r- 

I ent crops, but. the farmer or garden et 
: should strive, to-inform, hithself re

garding his soil and crop needs that 
he may be. able -to select the forjn 
of fertilizer that will bring about the 
growth desired, and he should study 
the' fertilizer-materials available that 
he may buy intelligently and econo- 

, mieally.—R. Harcourt, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

General Farm Hints.
Put a plant or two of rhubarb in 

the cellar which should be kept at a 
temperature of 60 to 70 degrees in 
Band, which is kept moist and In the 
dark so that it will produce stems 
and .no leaves. Do some reading on 
gardening work for this year, but 
more especially think over the fail
ures of the last.

If the roads are in good shape, 
get your manure out and spread. A 
dressing of $ to 10 loads per acre 
will keep the orchard in condition. 
If buying in the larger cities, order 
early as the car situation IB serious 
enough to delay shipments.

Light pruning of apple orchards, 
taking out the small wood with the 
long-handied pruners, may be carried 
out during bright - weather. Grape 
trimming may also be looked after 
when the weather is suitable.

Before feeding or selling any grain 
crops make good provision for your 
own seed supply.

Finish cutting out of black knot of 
cherry and plum.

Inspect and oil windmill before 
winter.

If weather is fine and warm may 
continue to spray peach trees and 
give first application to trees badly 
infested with San Jose scale.

On rough days during this and suc
ceeding months it is well to go over 
all packages, barrels, boxes, etc., 
mending broken carriers, handling 
baskets.

Be sure pumps are in good con
dition.

It is notrtoo early to consider the 
question of getting help for the big 
crop which will have to be raised in 
1920.

Depreciation of Machinery.
Did you ever think of the relatioi/ 

of the farmer’s bank account to the 
tool shed? Machinery depreciated 
faster in the weather than it dose in 
use. ’Çhe time saved by having a 
rukt-free Implement will soon pay for 
the shed.

Fifteen feet of snow fell in New
foundland in the recent storm, dem
oralizing the only railway system.

Make Use of the Mails
It is entirely unnecessary for you to leave your work of 
lose valuable time to make a trip to the Bank.
Bank ^ith us by mail! Send your deposits in bv 
money order or registered post and the amounts will bo 
acknowledged and placed to your credit upon receipt.

THE DOMINION BANK
Drafts on Foreign Countries sold on favourable terms

B; B. MANNING, Manager,
CORNER KING & QUEEN ST5. OPPOSITE, POST urn.. I

5TABLISHED 1859

r. yu-

The Sterling Bank]
j Hfirnates

of Canada
ate

nitres Public - , 
las Been Busy! 
iut Which Ma} 
fhan Truth—1 
judgment be VI

Save Because— ■RITOFCITIZB
You are the architect of your 
own fortune.

1869—600 Branches —1919

The Royal Bank
of Canada

* •

Give Your Boy a Chance, You Will Not 
Miss the Small Monthly Amounts

On the first day of every month draw a cheque for $10 for | 
the credit of your son’s Savings Account. Do this regularly 
for (say) ten years.

Your boy will then^have $13811.42. He can own a farm 
when other ooys-are still working for wages.

Capital and Reserve.............
Total Resoupftes...................

....... $ 84,000,000
...........$580,OOO,000

j .

A Good Investment
'T’BE money you save earns interest 

when deposited in our Savings 
Department, and both principal and 
interest are safe and can be obtain
ed whenever required. Open an 
account to-day.

- \

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL - - $15,000,000
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000,000

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH, R. G. W. Conolly, Manager.

“Seem’ Things At Night”
TO MOTHERS! Guard your kiddies against 

torpid liver, sour stomach, constipated bowels 
which generate poisons. These inside” poisons 
circulate to the brain, producing bad dreams, then 
a feverish head. ^Unless you “work” out these 
poisons you will have a real sick youngster shortly. 
Cascarcts are a candy cathartic, ideal for children. \ 
Cost only 10 cents a box. Read below1

, BAD 
patAMS \ J

Boated
TONGUE

\
X

Children love Cascarcts because they taste like candy. When 
child has a white tongue, feverish breath, foul stomach, give Case arc» I 
anytime to “work” the nasty bile, souring food and bowel poison from t *1 
clogged-up places. You needn’t coax even cross, sick children to take 
thcsceharmless, candy “Cascarcts.” They never gripe - never inju**J 
Cascarcts never disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent box con»* | 
directions and dose for children aged one year old and upwards.

Something of a mild se| 
lication. exclusively in

be held in this city a 
iin financial affairs of 
led a part of the Wellj 
rs there have been i:overt| 

[posed irregularities in 
jwn by The Journal thatj 
rpose of implicating of 
Militia Department of 

liars. Some months ago 1 
presenting the Governmenl 
kt could be secured. H| 
it were passed through a| 

In names of men and whic 
Ideate which is held by sc 

Thought Things Had Cleard 
rime has passed on, howeveij 

|th it, according to informatif] 
j-ed by this paper, monies i 
eged to have been paid bal 
|Jer tha tno charge of improjj 
nld have further countenanq 
pinoted. As to the accuracy < 
itement this paper does not 
[was thought that everything 
pn cleared away and that no | 
practer would be besmirched 
>low it develops that the Mir| 
| Militia and efense has art 

a sitting at which all wfii 
knowledge of these “ccrta$ 

|s" can lay it before the 
authorities. Just what i 

baled or whether anything 
^losed, is not yet for tue 
state, but havhtg learned 

good deal ,abqCi v-eoius j 
be whole matter The J.d 
it a duty to sugest to thJ 

that its judgment be wil 
the facts pertaining to the | 

sir are more firmly and 
ablishcd. If we were in 

In of leas information this sJ 
In could not carry as muc| 
pity as this paper considers 
ty as a public newspaper tJ 

The reputation of citizen! 
ve lived long and busy lives 

not to be sullied on suspicio 
aginary truths. No officer o| 

fer officer is entitled to be 
|der a cloud until evidence id 
ced of a character that leav| 
Din for doubt. What facts th 
|ia Department may hold 
^ret folds is not here anticl 

(Continued on pàge 2)|

PRE-WAR W
who trained the

|TROOPS AT OLD NIAGj 
BACK AT WORK

he Niagava-on-the-Lake 
-It might interest man, 

people to know what has '
' numerous Canadian offic| 
stationed liere with Cole, 

■ during the training of thJ 
fcers. A letter received fr| 
■he staff omcers throws son 
Hhe subject. Colonel Lop^ 
lyor Young are both back 
lks a the Toronto Uni 
Plain Smucld has been in 

,s Just returning to re si 
Ftice in Toronto; Captàin| 
I Rtill at Christie Street 
f pital; Captain Fowler is 
pientistry in Huntsville ;
,r* 18 with the Canadian . 

I'bxnys in Ottawa ; Captain 
. ^-!e D.SJ-.R. in Guc'ph. (j| 
l!! Thomson, practicing in 
rlain Stethem at Fen 
P’ enhurat; Lt., (Dr.) W. S 

1,1 England; Lieut. Richard! 
Q Ordinance Dept. OtlavT 

Harris with the Nuggej 
;h Co., Toronto; Major Ki| 

l"'s '-chool work, Toronto!
-Major Kendrick at the. L 

f-i Toronto; Other's who wrr| 
to the staff from time J 

f'e Off resumed their pre-j 
rPations.
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